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Transportation research done the easy way-
OR-why use a transportation library?
By Tonm Foley, Transportation Engineer,
City of Richfield

f you are a transportation professional
like me, you have a highly demanding
job-one that requires keeping abreast

of the latest technology
but leaves little time for
conducting research or
tracking new develop-
ments in the field. How transpori
can you solve this
dilemma? A transportation library c2
library is the perfect solu-
tion. The Minnesota your eye
Department of
Transportation (Mn/DOT) ears to tl
Library has been providing developn
information services to the
transportation community transpori
for over four decades. Not
only does the library con- research
centrate on our subject
area, it can also offer an
invaluable service: the ability to track
down research sources for us. Thus, it can
be our eyes and ears to the latest devel-
opments in transportation research.

Problem: information overload
There is an information explosion going on
right now that makes it difficult to locate
the right information at the right time.
According to the Transportation Research
Board (TRB). over 50,000 new transporta-
tion research titles are published annually
in the United States, and the number of
papers presented at TRB's annual meeting
has doubled in the last decade. How do
we keep abreast of all that?

Problem: efliciency
As occasional users of research materials,
we may not be as efficient as we need to
be to find the desired information. How do
we find what we need? How do we know
that what's on the Internet is reliable?

Problem: access
It's not uncommon for our customers to
have access to the same information as
us. For example, a resident asked me for
good web sites on traffic calming for a proj-
ect we are working on. How can the trans-
portation professional maintain an edge?

Solution: a gateway
A transportation library is your gateway to
transportation information from any
source. Here's what Mn/DOT Library can
do for you:

Specialization in transportation: A
library devoted just to transportation
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caters to the special needs of transporta-
tion professionals.

* Librarians-The most important
resource in the library: They are profes-
sionals with expertise in the field of trans-

portation. educated and
experienced in helping
define your information
needs. They can identify

ation appropriate information
resources, and locate and

n be obtain copies of those
resources.

and * Research assistance: A
transportation research

e latest librarian can provide
research assistance by con-

ents in ducting a literature search,

ation the most time-consuming
aspect of research, for you.

. Virtual refernce serv-
ice: MniDOT Library is
accessible anytime through
its web site

(www.dot.state.mn.us/library). You don't
need to go to the library to take full advan-
tage of all the services it has to offer.

* Reliability of information: Librarians
specializing in transportation research are
familiar with the reliability of information
sources and can el inate questionable
material.

* Gateway to information from any
source: Mn/DOT Library staff is not limited
to the information housed inside the
library, but is able to obtain material from
anywhere in the world.

* Information for the future: A common
misperception is that a library is a reposi-
tory of old ideas. On the contrary. Mn/DOT
Library can provide cutting-edge informa-
tion for decision-making about the future
of transportation.

* First-rate customer service: Mn/DOT
Library staff listen to customers and
respond with accurate, timely information
upon which you can rely.

There are a number of ways to con-
tact Mn/DOT Library: by phone at 651-
296-2385 or 800-657-3774: by fax at
651-297-2354; by e-mail at
library@"dot.state.mn.us: or on the Internet
at www.dot.state.mn.us/library. T'

(The new Minnesota LTAP librarian,
Arlene Mathison, works in close partner-
ship with Mn/DOT Library You may call
her at 612-624-3646.)
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CTAP instructor hired
K a thl'en Sch efer has been hired ail the new

instruclor for the circuit Training ,and
Assistancc ProgranCi 'TAI\'). (ITAP is a
mohile ounicach llo erl proiding training,

technical asistan'ce, aind technology tranisfcr to

l.ll, countl , siate. and related personnel.

Spoiisrs are the Minnesota Local Road

Rcsearch Board (lRRII), Mn/I)(I', and

Minnesotai I /1 1IAP.
,A Mn/Il employee, Schaeier formetrly

held positis as Assisitant Sub Areac

Sul lcxr-isor and Landtscape Internittent
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National Center for Asphalt
Technology
Buzz Powcll. test track manager for the
National C(enter for Asphalt ITchnology
(NCAT) near Auburn. Ala.. reviewed his
organization's research efforts. The lfacil-
ity. sponsored by nine states and the
Federal Ilighway Administration
(Fl'HWA), has two mnain goals: to dletr-
mine which hot-mix asphalt designs per-
form better under actual truck traffic
(materials, methods, etc.), and to identify
laboratory tests that best predict perl-lrm-
ance.

The test track was constructed during
April-July 2000 using materials repre-
senting a broad range of geology from
Oklahoma to South Carolina. Although
the focus of the research is on the quality
of materials, the track construction also

Pavement Conference continued on page 4

have Kathllcn s the new
("ITI' iins ltctor I Icir rolLe is

vital in keeping lour ainule-

nItlace iworkers walt ol IICne

technologyv and practices in
the n;iinl ance ficeld' says

Sue Iodahloft MnIl)OT

Kathleen Schaefer Maintenance
"Katihlcen's extensive

experience in maintenanceC opera.tions, together
xwith her desire to share knowledge and facili-
ate thie cxchangce of innovative practices,

ilakes her greal taddition to (ITAl'.," 
adds 'I

direclor (Cheri Marli. TZ
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Pavement Conference:
techniques from Australia to Minnesota

Participants at the Sixth AnnualMinnesota Pavement Conference
were treated to news of pavement

nmethods from places as varied as France,
South Africa, and Australia- and of
course Minnesota.

Mn/I)(TaI and the Minnesota
fhclunology ITransfer ( enter were spon-
sors of the February 21 event in St. Paul.
Members of the conference planning
committee included Dick Larson of Mille
Lacs County, Mike Sheehan of Olmnsted
County, Mark Maloney of the city of
Shoreview, andti Jim Grothaus of

Minnesota T-.
F ollowing are summaries of some of

the presentations; future issues olf the
EIchingc will bring you more pavement
news.
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M E ST AFHWA seeks sub-
missions for high-
way design awardThe Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA) is soliciting submissions for
its 2002 Biennial Awards for

Excellence in Highway Design Program.
This program is intended to encourage
excellence in the design of highway-related
facilities and to recognize projects that
contribute to a more pleasing highway
experience.

Details such as eligibility, submission
requirements, general criteria, award cate-
gories, and entry forms are available from
the program web site (www.fhwa.dot.gov
/eihd/index.htm) or by contacting Philip
Forst (phil.forst@fhwa.dot.gov or 651-291-
6110) at the Minnesota Division Office of
the FHWA.

Previous Minnesota projects recog-
nized in this program include the Wabasha
Street Bridge in St. Paul, the Leif Ericson
Park Rose Garden in Duluth, and the Ash
River Visitors Center Road in Voyageurs
National Park.

Entries are to be postmarked by June
20, 2002, and sent to the attention of Philip
Forst at the FHWA Minnesota Division
Office, Galtier Plaza, 380 Jackson Street,
Suite 500, St. Paul, MN 55101. T
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City, county engineer associations present annual awards
Kuhfeld, Larson named
engineers of the year
Tom Kuhfeld of St. Paul is the recipient of the City

Engineers Association of Minnesota (CEAM) City
Engineer of the Year Award. Kuhfeld, who recently

retired to New Mexico, was selected for his years of serv-

ice to CEAM and the city of St. Paul. He championed the
adoption of the Standard Utility Ordinance for CEAM

and the League of Minnesota Cities, doing battle with

regulators and private utilities. He also served on the

CEAM executive board.
Brad Larson of Scott County is the recipient of the

Minnesota County Engineers Association (MCEA)

County Engineer of the Year Award. He received five

awards while working on the Bloomington Ferry Bridge,

including a 'Seven Wonders of Engineering" Award in

1996. In Scott County he has replaced 40 percent of the

bridges, reconstructed over 224 lane miles to current stan-

dards, and installed 28 traffic signals. The National

Association of County Engineers selected Larson as

Rural County Engineer of the Year in 1999. He has held

all the offices in the Minnesota County Engineers

Association. T
-Beth Lockman

Goodhue County wins project
of year award
G oodhue County earned an MCEA Project of the Year

Award for regrading one mile of an existing two-lane

highway and widening it to a four-lane divided highway.

One of the major goals in the reconstruction was to

control the location and number of access points. There

were 15 access points in the first half mile south of TH

61, many with limited sight distances and steep

approaches. The end result was the construction of two

city streets, reconstruction of another city street, and a net

reduction from 15 accesses to 10. Nine previous access

points were all combined into one new intersection con-

trolled by a new traffic signal. All accesses had protected

left-turn movements defined by a raised concrete median.

and all but one had a protected right-turn lane.

Goodhue County entered into cooperative agreements

with Fairview hospital. the city of Red Wing, and

Mn/DOT as part of a coordinated effort to provide access

to a new $35 million hospital built in a previously unde-

veloped area of Red Wing.
Regrading. concrete paving, building a new 20-foot-

tall retaining wall, and installing underground utilities

(gas, water, sewer, telephone, fiber optics, electrical) and

new traffic control lights, etc., were all completed within
14 months while providing continuous utility service and
access to a factory, two construction companies, a day-
care center, a bus company, a garbage hauler, and I 11
homes (with no accidents). Iotal project costs were over

5.500,000).
For more information contact Greg Isakson, Goodhue

County Engineer, 651-388-2812. T
(Ed. note: we'll have an article about the other MCEA

project winner--a large sanitaryv sewer water main, and high-

way project in the New London area-in the next issue.)

Hastings receives city
project of year award

he city of Hastings was awarded CEAM's City ProjectT of the Year Award for its dedication to restoring the
riverfront and utilizing road reconstruction in the area
between the Mississippi River and Lake Rebecca.

The approximately 90-acre site has been a multi-use
area for more than 40 years. The Army Corps of
Engineers' Lock and Dam No. 2, a Koch Industries petro-
leum tank tarm. Department of Natural Resources boat
launch access to the Mississippi River, and the city of

Hastings' Lake Rebecca Park can all be accessed from

this area. During the 1990s, Koch initiated an investiga-

tion after the removal of the tank farm to determine any

residual soil contamination within the site. The investiga-

tion found elevated concentrations of petroleum products
and lead in the soils resulting friom paint chips generated

during the dismantling of the petroleum tanks. A plan pre-

sented by the city of Hastings and the Army Corps of
Engineers to clean up the site consisted of removing

petroleum-contaminated soils and encapsulating soils con-

taining the lead-based paint chips under a new roadway.
The new roadway was planned to address both the

functional use of the existing Lock and Dam Road and
to plan for future use of the riverfront site. Access to all

lacilities was the Army Corps' primary goal for the new

roadway. and the city set its sights on the redevelopment

of Lake Rebecca Park.
The project's objective was to maintain the available

area of the park and coordinate the project's need with

the recreational uses and safety of the site. The first step

in planning the new roadway and the redevelopment was

to coordinate a design charette, where represenlatives of

all regulatory agencies and interested parties met with

the city and design consultants. The charette facilitated a

detailed exchange of ideas, questions. and answers

among all the parties involved.

Marcus Thomas (project engineer), David Gurney (city engi-
neer), and Tom Montgomery (public works director) accepted
CEAM's City Project of the Year Award for Hastings.

The city of Hastings, the Army Corps of Engineers,
and Koch Industries then teamed up to initiate the site's

reclamation. This included the realignment of the mile-

long roadway, the encapsulation of soils containing

lead-based paint chips. the extension of new bike trails

including decorative trail lights, and the construction of
a scenic overlook.

The project began in the fall of 201)0, with a slight
setback occurring in the spring due to the damaging
floodwaters of the Mississippi River.

I lastings looks forward to the continued redevelop-
ment and revitalization of Lake Rebecca Park. The proj-
ect represents a fine example of communities eager to
reclaim their riverfronts and the utilization of roadway

improvements to do so. T"

-Beth Lockman

Becker County wins
safety award
The Becker County Highway l)epartment received

Mn/DOT's annual County Work Zone Safety Award.
Brad Wentz, Becker County Engineer, accepted the
award on behalf of the county.

Becker County earned the award in part because of
the excellent in-house work zone safety training provided
to employees, public service eflforts to two radio stations
and the emergency response center on work zones affect-
ing traffic l1ows, l)urchase of two-way radios for use in
all flagging operations, new flashing speed zone control
signs, purchase of personal safety equipment for all
workers, and improved strobe warning light systems on

niew equipment. T'
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Report gives guidelines for alleviating roadside salt distress

T he use of salt as a deicer is common in
Minnesota, due to its low cost and efficiency.

However, its effect on the adjacent vegetation

causes many problems for highway maintenance staff.

Salty soils do not encourage healthy vegetation growth,

and the absence of healthy vegetation along the road

may lead to weed control problems, increased erosion,

and resulting damage to the pavement structure.

In the ILRRB report, Establishment, Protection, and

Reestablishment of Urban Roadside Vegetation Against

Salt and Ice, salt effects on soil and vegetation are out-

lined. Methods to avoid vegetation damage by salt and

ice before it occurs are also given, as well as suggested

maintenance activities to repair salt damage.

Preventive methods outlined in the report include:

* Selection of appropriate vegetation for conditions

* Use of salt-tolerant grasses and sods

* Use of native grasses and wildflowers

* Effective turf establishment practices

* Protecting existing vegetation

* Optimizing salt use

* Use of products that are friendly to vegetation

Maintenance methods outlined include:

* Irrigation to flush salt from soil

* Soil treatments

* Vacuuming and sweeping

* Rejuvenation of damaged areas

* Design and construction strategies

A list of salt-tolerant grasses and woody plants for

use in Minnesota is also given.

To order the report, call Mn/DOT's Office of

Research Services at 651-282-2274 and ask for report

2000-33. T2

Method

Selecting the
right vegetation
for conditions

Use of salt-tol-
erant grasses
and sods

Use of native
grasses and
wildflowers

Effective turf
establishment
practices

Description

The wrong selection can
lead to more mainte-
nance, or expensive
removal and replace-
ment of dead plants.

Mn/DOT has developed
a new seed mixture for
use in areas with high
salt. It is for low mainte-
nance turf, reaching a
height of about 12
inches.

Some native grasses can
be salt tolerant, as well
as prevent weed growth
and erosion. Native
grasses and wildflowers
can establish a diverse
plant community that is
adapted to local condi-
tions.

Plants will not grow in a
poorly prepared soil.
Compacted soil contains
inadequate air voids,
which prevents healthy
root establishment.

Spring-and diesel-are inThe grass is sprouting and the buds are breaking.
The smell of diesel is in the air. The time has

come! We must move out of our safe winter space and
into our dynamic summer space-THE WORK
ZONE!

Our goal is to get a quality job done and stay alive.
No small task when working next to the fast lane.

We must control the flow and pace in order to cre-
ate a safe workspace. We can create the safest space
possible if we remember the following fundamental

principles and key points to work zones.

Fundamental principles
* Planned traffic control
* Traffic inhibited as little as possible
* Positive guidance

* Clear roadside area
* Routine inspections of work zones

Key points
* Work zone traffic control may constitute only 5

percent of the project costs; however, 95 percent of
the public's reaction relates to what they see and
experience in the way of traffic control.

* Consider the drivers' and pedestrians' needs.
* Be famniliar with the Manual of Uniform Traffic

Control Devices (MUTCD).
* Be consistent and uniforml in the selection and

application of devices while remembering that

each application needs to be custom-tailored to
site-specific conditions.

* Be knowledgeable of and follow the fundamental

principles of traffllic control in the MUTCD.

* Be liniliar with existing resources such as

MUTCI) layouts, state standards, etc.. which will

help achieve unifornmity.
* Inhibit traffic as little as practicable.
* Provide a safe roadside and don't introduce new

hazards.
* Properly maintain devices.
* Maintain credibility of devices, use only xwhen

needed, and irclove or cover when not needed nor

the air
appropriate.
Conduct periodic inspections and evaluate traffic
control application and traffic operations, both day
and night.
Make modifications based on operations and/or
accident experience.
Document inspection findings, modifications, acci-
dents, and other information pertaining to traffic
control.

If you don't know, ask! T±

-Henry S. Grothaus, T/LTAP Program
Support Engineer

Motorists: Do your part for work
zone safety by following these
important safety tips:
* Stay alert!
* Dedicate your full attention to the roadway.
* Pay close attention.
* Understand that signs and work zone flaggers

save lives.
* Turn on your headlights.
* Make sure that workers and other motorists see

you.
* Don't tailgate.
* Don't speed. Note the posted speed limits in

and around the work zone.
* Keep up with the traffic flow.
* Don't change lanes in a work zone.
* Minimize distractions.
* Avoid changing radio stations and using mobile

phones while driving in the work zone.
* Expect the unexpected.
* Keep an eye out for workers and their equip-

ment.
* Be patient.
* Remember the work zone crew members are

working to improve your future ride. T
(Reprinted with permission from FHWA News,

April-May 2001.)

Get smart-use ITS in work zones
veryone knows how frustrating it is to be caught in a long
traffic backup due to road construction. In addition, construc-

tion work zones present safety challenges to both travelers and
road workers. Using intelligent transportation systems (ITS) in
work zones, however, can help ease the frustration and prevent
crashes.

The FHWA's ITS Joint Program Office has created a color
brochure titled lfornned Motorists, Fewer Crashes: Using
Intelligent Transportation Systems in Work Zones. This brochure
shows how ITS technology is being used to increase safety and
mobility in work zones. A companion document, Intelligent
Transportation Svstems in Work Zones--A Cross-Cutting Study.
provides more depth and breadth regarding ITS applications in
work zones. It will be available in spring 2(X)2.

The brochure quotes mayors and state DOT staff from across
the country on the benefits they have experienced. Below is one
excerpt from the brochure. To order a copy. please send an e-
mail message with shipping directions to itspubs@fhwa.dot.gov.

The ITS Joint Program Office also produces a list of avail-
able ITS Benefits Special Studies products. The list includes
benefits brochures, cross-cutting studies, case studies, implemen-
tation guides, and technical reports. The list can be used as an
order form and contains all necessary ordering information. For
a copy of the current list, e-mail itspubs @fhwa.dot.gov or visit
www.its.dot.gov. You may also call the Operations/ITS Helpline

toll-free at 866-367-7487. T

The use of a mobile traffic monitoring system on a full closure of
1-496 in Lansing, Mich., helped the Michigan DOT to
* reduce construction time from two seasons to one
* quickly identify and respond to incidents, thereby mini-

mizing the impact on traffic
* provide real-time information on problem areas to travel-

ers
* communicate more effectively with local agencies

'The 1-496 construction is an essential part of improving
the future mobility of our transportation network in Lansing.
The use of ITS during construction has helped minimize the
impacts on our citizens while we look to the future."--David
C. Hollister, mayor, Lansing.

Page " Apil-Jue 200

Sample excerpt: preventing salt and compaction damage along roadsides

Treatments

Mn/DOT Office of Environmental
Services has developed a CD for road-
side plant selection in Minnesota,
Woody & Herbaceous Plants for
Minnesota Landscapes & Roadsides.
CD cost is $35.

Mn/DOT mixture 60A Modified (60B)

Grasses: Canadian wild rye, Indian
grass, little bluestem, blue grama, side
oats grama

Wildflowers: Black-eyed Susan, purple
prairie clover. yarrow, bush clover

Successful turf establishment involves
four critical steps:
1. Site and soil preparation
2. Seed selection
3. Proper planting
4. Care and maintenance

Resources

Mn/DOT Office of
Environmental Services web
site at www.dot.state
.mn.us/environment, or call
Scott Bradley at 651-284-
3758.

Mn/DOT Standard
Specifications for
Construction, available
through Mn/DOT Office of
Manuals and Sales at 651-
296-2216. Mn/DOT Seeding
Manual available at
www.dot.state.mn.us
/environmnent

Best Practices Manual for
Roadside Vegetation, Mn/DOT
Manual No. 2000-19, avail-
able through the Mn/DOT
Library or ORS at 651-282-
2274.

Mn/DOT Standard
Specification 2575 for Turf
Establishment, Mn/DOT
Standard Specifications for
Construction, available
through Mn/DOT Office of
Manuals and Sales at 651-
296-2216.

:F£ZY
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Pavement Conference
from page 1

was an opportunity on "the front side of research" to
quality control practices in construction, Powell said.

Four trucks currently run 17 hours a day (2,800 n
over 1,640 laps), and truck ESALs are logged contint
They are on schedule to apply 10 million ESALs (1.(
miles) by November 2002.

Temperatures in summer 2001 were very mild,
Powell said, but preliminary field results indicate
the following:
* "Coarse" Superpave mixes have rutted about

20 percent less than "fine" Superpave mixes.
* Modified binders have rutted about 40 percent

less than unmodified binders.
* Average field voids (originally 6.4 percent)

will equal average lab voids (3.4 percent) in
the second half of the service life of experi-
mental mixes.

* The worst mixes with respect to road spray
during a hard rain were the fine Superpave
mixes.

* There was a good correlation with roughness
and fuel consumption.
Summer 2002 will be the second and final

summer of testing in the three-year research pro-
gram. Powell said the researchers are working
with existing sponsors and potential new ones to
fund additional research.

For more details visit www.PaveTrack.com.

Low-volume roads in Australia
Charles Jahren, professor at Iowa State University,
presented "Low-Volume Roads in Australia." With
a land mass 78 percent that of the United States,
Australia has just 20 million people, 85 percent of
whom live in the urban areas of Melbourne and

Sydney. Ninety percent of vehicle miles are thus
driven on 20 percent of the roads. Of the country's
500,000 miles of roads, 40 percent are bound sur-
face. 40 percent are aggregate, and 20 percent are
natural surface.

Australians have little use for "whinging"
(Aussie lingo for complaining) travelers, at least in
terms of road user expectations. For example,
accustomed to long distances in the outback,
Australians are more tolerant of dust on gravel
roads than Americans and less likely to blame a
transportation agency for damage to their autos

from flying rocks, he said. Another difference
between countries is that there is no highway trust

fund in Australia, which means all transportation

funding comes out of general funds, making it

"very political." And in the state of Western

Australia, all maintenance has been privatized.

Engineers and roadbuilders in Australia and

New Zealand have a penchant for technical excel-
lence and careful research. Because they have this

mindset and little money to waste, they have come

up with some solutions for maintenance and upgrading of

aggregate roads that deserve careful consideration in the

Upper Midwest, Jahren said. Gravel roads are built with a 4

percent crossfall that allows them to shed water and resist the

development of potholes. The road is built in two layers: a

strong bottom layer with clean crushed stone to provide

strength, and a top layer of crushed stone that is mixed with

clay binder to mitigate dust and corregation. Most paved

roads in Australia are actually layers of unbound aggregate

with a seal coat surface-in a few cases these include four-
lane expressways!

Superior quality control of the base construction process
helps make this method successful. However, differences in
weather, vehicle loads, maintenance practices (these can be
fragile roads that require immediate maintenance action when
problems develop), and user expectations (sometimes these
roads do get bumpy as they age) may cause challenges if we
attempt to transfer the technology here, he said.

State Patrol protects our road investment with 15 mobile
enforcement teams and eight fixed-scale sites (weigh sta-
tions).

Criminal charges can be charged for overweight loads but
troopers can't be everywhere, he said. To help catch those
other offenders, officials use Minnesota's civil weight pro-
gram to file civil suits against violators. Unique to Minnesota,
the program acts as a deterrent to would-be violators and
augments roadside weighing. Officials can examine bills of

Duration of spring load restrictions
rior to 2002, the duration of springload restrictions was fixed at eight
weeks for both asphalt concrete and

aggregate-surfaced roadways, even
though they have different recovery peri-
ods. The overall objective of research pre-
sented by Rebecca Embacher of Mn/DOT
is to find an alternative technique that will
allow users to quantify pavement struc-
ture strengths-in other words, spring
thaw duration-through a weather-
based model. This will reduce dam-
age to roadways while optimizing
the transport of goods.

Variables to be included in a
weather-based model include
frost/thaw depths, climatic conditions
(air temperatures, precipitation, total
sunshine), and roadway strengths.
Frost and thaw depths are essential
because these measurements help
in deciding when to post or remove
spring load restrictions and provide
data for use in the development or
refinement of weather-based mod-
els, she said.

Four sites across the state,
including the Minnesota Road
Research Project (Mn/ROAD) facil-
ity, are now equipped with sensors,
and additional sites will be instru-
mented in the future. With the infor-
mation gathered, researchers can
correlate climatic conditions, such as
air temperatures, with respect to Aggre

restric
freezing and thawing depths. good c

The researchers use the falling
weight deflectometer (FWD) to determine
the pavement surface layer strength and
the strength of the underlying layers by
measuring deflections resulting from vary-
ing loads. In addition, the dynamic cone
penetrometer (DCP) is used to determine
the underlying soil strength by measuring
the penetration of the lower shaft into the
soil after each hammer blow. Due to the
limited availability of the FWD, the DCP is
used to provide additional recovery data
from counties around the state. FWD and

DCP measurements are essential
because they detect stiffness, she said.
Roads are stiffer in winter, weaken in
spring, and then gradually recover.

The percentage of recovery accept-
able before a road can support legal load
limits must be incorporated into the
model. What is this "final trigger value"
expected to be for determining the end of
spring load restrictions? An example

gate-surfaced roads one week after spring load
tions were removed. Top photo illustrates a road in
:ondition; the other illustrates a road in poor condition.

could be when roadway strength reaches
75 percent of the fall strength, she said.
The model could then be used to monitor
conditions each year to find the 75 per-
cent recovery trigger.

Because of "a lot of concern" over the
difference in recovery periods between
bituminous and aggregate roads, the
LRRB is funding research of aggregate-
surfaced roads. Fifteen counties ranging
from Cass and Mahnomen in the north to
Olmsted and Fillmore in the south are

Cementitious stabilization is often used to rehabilitate
seal coat roads. Australia's and New Zealand's practices min-

imize additive requirements and add quality control efforts in

comparison to our regional practice.

During his sabbatical Jahren studied a number of prac-

tices in Australia and New Zealand, including seal coating,

hot-mix asphalt, and stabilization. The Minnesota Local Road

Research Board funded a report of his findings. For a copy

visit http://mnroad.dot.state.mn.us/research/MnROAD
_Project/MnRoadOnlineReports/P2002-01 .pdf, or
http://mnroad.dot.state.mn.us and click on products, then
online reports, and look for P2002-01. The report references
other projects that may be of interest.

Pavement preservation scanning tour
Duane Blanck, county engineer in Crow Wing County, gave

highlights from the FHWA "Pavement Preservation Scanning

Tour." Representing counties and local government, Blanck

was one of 13 U.S. officials who traveled to France, South

Africa, and Australia last year.
A common thread found in all three countries was a com-

mitment to design and build long-lasting structural pavement

sections, he said. An article about the tour appears on page 8.

Spring load restriction enforcement
Sergeant Jay Sletten of the Minnesota State Patrol presented

the other side of spring load restrictions-enforcement. The

participating, and Embacher says it's
"amazing" how many people are helping
with data collection. Testing has been
under way since 2000 and will continue
this year.

Two aggregate routes are being exam-
ined per county: one poor (severe-severity
level distresses) and one good (low-
severity level distresses). Routes have a
fine-grained subgrade (e.g., clay or silt)
and adequate drainage to ensure that any
trapped water is due to spring thaw
period and not due to inadequate design.
DCP testing is performed once per week
during the eight weeks of spring load
restrictions and for four additional weeks
after they are removed. The baseline is a
DCP test performed on three separate
dates in fall and summer.

The next phase of the research is to
perform the same tests for asphalt con-
crete pavements, Embacher said. FWD
field testing has been done at Mn/ROAD
since 1993, and DCP field testing
beneath the AC surface will be done in
Carver, Olmsted, St. Louis, and Stearns
counties during spring thaw 2002. Design
features of the experiment include a fine-
grained subgrade, adequate drainage, no
severe rutting/cracking, and transverse
crack spacing greater than 20 feet.
Baseline DCP testing will be done three
times in the fall, and one test per week
will be performed during the spring recov-

ery period. T
(Several LRRB-funded research

reports about spring load restrictions are
available from Mn/DOT ORS. Call 651-
282-2274 and ask for #2000-18, Improved
Spring Load Restriction Guidelines Using
Mechanistic Analysis, and #2000-35,
Characterizing Seasonal Variations in
Pavement. Also, a brochure in easy-to-
read language is available that can be
used to help educate haulers and the
public on the many issues related to this
topic. Call 651-282-2274 for a copy.)

lading and grain elevator records, for example, and file a civil
case against an owner or shipper.

The statutes require that any organization that weighs
goods, such as a creamery, must keep records on weight, ori-
gin, date, number of axles, vehicle ID, and so forth. It is a
misdemeanor to fail to keep records, open records to inspec-
tion, or accurately record information, Sletten said, and any
document that shows a vehicle exceeded the weight is legal
evidence. Record searches are conducted by troopers and
commercial vehicle inspectors, and no warrant is needed at
businesses. "In effect, it is the same as weighing thousands of
trucks," he said.

Cases may be filed against the owner of a truck, a carrier,
or shipper. Exceptions are "first haul, first continuous move-
ment" from a place of production (such as a farm or forest) to
any location within 50 miles of that site, provided the vehicle
does not exceed the maximum weight limits by more than 10
percent.

Penalties are $610 for the first 7,0(X) pounds and 20 cents
per pound in excess of 7,(XX). Nearly $1 million in civil fines
was assessed in 2(X)1, and the amount is on the upswing, he

said. At fixed sites, which have a fairly high volume of traf-
fic, he estimated about one percent of trucks or less are viola-
tors. The mobile teams examine a lower volume of trucks but
find a 25 to 30 percent violation rate. He added that enforce-
ment "most definitely" is increased during spring load restric-
tions, as counties and municipalities also enforce restrictions.

Warranties
After a quick review of recent warranty history in Minnesota,
Joe Meade of Mn/DOT discussed the development of the cur-
rent bituminous warranty task force. Established in
November 2(X)1 by Mn/DOT Deputy Commissioner Doug
Weiszhaar, the task force includes representatives from
Mn/DOT, FHWA, industry, and the Minnesota Asphalt
Pavement Association. The task force has drafted special pro-

visions for a two-year warranty that will be used on three

pilot overlay projects this summer.
Final warranty provisions are on the Bituminous Unit

web site (www.mrr.dot.state.mn.us/pavement/bituminous
/bituminous.asp).

Future task force activities include developing a five-

year warranty for use in calendar year 2003 and reviewing
the year 2002 pilot projects.

Preventive maintenance techniques
Larry Galehouse from the Michigan Department of
Transportation (MDOT) presented a session on MDOT's

"Preventive Maintenance Techniques." In 1992 MDOT initi-
ated funding for a preventive maintenance program. The
program has been instrumental in maintaining and sustain-
ing Michigan's roadways by extending their life. Using vari-
ous techniques, MDOT has balanced the percent of
pavement in the different "service life" categories, thus pro-
viding a more manageable percent of roadways that needs to
be reconstructed each year.

In Michigan, preventive maintenance has proven to be
cost-effective when compared with the state's 20-, 25-, and
30-year Reconstruction Strategy and the 10- to 30-year
combined Reconstruct and Rehab Strategies. The
Reconstruction Strategy uses reconstruction as the only
method of improving and maintaining the roadways, while
the Reconstruct and Rehab Strategy utilizes rehabilitation
techniques in addition to reconstruction. The current pro-
gram of rehabilitation techniques, reconstruction, and pre-
ventive maintenance will allow Michigan, over the next 35
years, to minimize the percentage of roadways in poor con-
dition.

The budget for preventive maintenance has continuously
increased in Michigan. In 1992, the first year of the pro-
gram, Michigan budgeted $6 million to be used for preven-
tive maintenance. In 2002, that number has grown to $60
million.

Galehouse presented many of the techniques MDOT
uses to extend the life of their roadways. For rigid pave-
ments, the treatments include:
* Full-depth concrete pavement repair
* Concrete joint resealing
* Concrete spall repair
* Diamond grinding
* Dowel bar retrofit

* Concrete pavement restoration
* Bituminous shoulder ribbons
* Open-graded underdrain outlet repair

Treatments for flexible and composite pavements
involve:
* Nonstructural HMA overlay

* Surface milling & nonstructural HMA overlay
* Chip seals
* Micro-resurfacing

* Crack treatment
* Overband crack filling
* HMA shoulder ribbons

* Ultra-thin overlays
Finally, MDOT uses emerging technologies, which

include:
* Paver-placed surface seal (Nova Chip)

* Compound surface seal (DRM)

* Macro-resurfacing (Road Armor)
* Medium- and high-volume ultra-thin overlays
* Concrete longitudinal joint repair

* Ultra-thin whitetopping
* Hot in-place HMA recycling

Thus many technologies are available to increase the life
of a roadway. With proper management and a quality pro-

gram, preventive maintenance can be beneficial to your
agency. For more information contact Lany Galehouse at

GalehouseL@state.mi.us. T'

-Preventive maintenance summary by Tiffany Kautz;
preceding summaries by Pamela Snopl. Our thanks to the
presenters for reviewing our work!

Living snow fence reduces costs,
maintenance

living snow fence is a
designed planting of
trees and/or shrubs

and native crasses along
roads or ditches, or around
communities and farmsteads.
The plantings create a vegeta-
tive hbarrier that traps and
controls blowing and drifting
snow.

Many snowdrift problems
occur in the same place year
after year. This creates huge
costs for snlow removal, lost

productivity for districts, and
higher taxes to the public.

Living snow fences are low-
cost solutions to prevent
drifting problems on roads
and in communities and
reduce the effort spent on
snow management each year.

.. . _.. .,e..___..e~ i l.

Design elements to living
snow fences
Three key elements are
involved in the design of liv-

ing snow fences. The first is height,
which is measured by the tallest row
in the planting and affects the drift
depth and length. Storage capacity is
often manipulated by the barrier
height, and the capacity should equal
the snow transport, or the amount of
moving snow. Storage capacity
increases more than four times when
the height is doubled.

The second element is density.
which relates to how much wind
blows through the living snow fence.
Density is determined by species
(usually shrubs and short
trees), the number of rows

planted, and plant spacing. It
affects windward and lee-
ward snowdrift lengths and
heights. Winter density of
vegetation must also be con-
sidered.

The last design element
is length, which relates to
the length of" area to be pro-
tected. Because snow stor-
age capacity is less on the
ends of the barrier than in
the center, it is necessary to
extend the barrier I(X) feet
beyond the area to be pro-
tected.

Mn/DOT's living snow
fence program
Mn/D)()T offers and admin-
isters a living snow fence

program to volunteer
landowners. Through the
Mn/DO(I' program, landowner
receive annual compensation
inconvenience and lost efficic
due to having to farnl around
ing snow fence. To ensure the
remains healthy and vigorous.

landowners also receive annul

pensation for growing and ma
ing the fence. The duration of

Mni)/DOT's living snow fence

tract ranges froml 10 to a prcfc

15 years.
Mn/l)(OT's District-7A Ma

has tried a new approach usin
Global Positioning Systems ((
to record drifts and design fen

placement. They also attempt

for the
ncy

a liv-
fence

al com-
Lintain-

con-

erable

anlkato

GPS)
ice

ed to

"sell" the designs to landowners
with a laptop computer and a
Powerpoint presentation.

At last fall's state maintenance
expo. Steve Kortuem of Mn/DOT
Mankato explained that they tried to
prioritize their snow trap areas by
using the average daily traffic (ADTI')
of a road but found many of the
landowners would not cooperate.
Next they tried sorting by important
corridors and by sites where the
whole road could be protected. "We
ended up taking anybody who would

cooperate, so we had 12 sites spread
throughout the district,' he said.

One snow fence has worked so
far, keeping the road free from
drifts. In this case the landowner
moved in some 10-foot-high cedar
trees. "All the other sites in our dis-
trict are just small 'liner' grade and
'shrub' grade plants, and we do not
expect to get protection from them
for a few years," Kortuem said.

Future plans
Plans involve working with the
Minnesota Association of Soil and
Water Conservation Districts and
two U.S. Department of Agriculture

units-the Farm Service Agency and
Natural Resources Conservation
Service-in the living Snow Fence
Partnership Program. The purpose of
this program is to coordinate govern-
ment incentive and cost-sharing pro-
grams currently in effect to
encourage living snow fence plant-
ing. One program goal is the devel-
opment and acceptance of a
statewide living snow fence plan.
Keep tuned to the Exchange for

news updates. T

Related facts
* From 1984-2(X)1 haz-

ardous driving conditions dur-
bility, ing the months of November-
s March resulted in 487 fatali-
?ment ties.

* During an average win-
uel ter season, taxpayers in

Minnesota spend approxi-
;om- mately $100() million in snow

removal costs. with Mn/DOT
nts expending $41 million.
er * According to Standard

and Poor's financial informa-
by tion services, economic dis-
)me ruption of having to shut

down the highways for one
nore day in Minnesota costs $66

million in lost wages and S27
ad million in lost sales.

* The price of snow
ige removal for roads without and

with living snow fences has
an average cost/benefit ratio
of 17:1 respectively.

(ia cts reprinted fom the

Memorandun of Understanding on
the Living Snow Fence Partnership
Pro gran. December 14, 2001.)

Web references
* www.extension.umn.edu

/distribution/naturalresources
/DD7277.html

* www.dot.state.mn.us/newsrels
/00/0(X)515snow fence.html

* www.dot.state.n.us/newsrcls
/(X)/(X)817snow fence.html

* www.the-land.com /110901
/story4.html

* w v w.cts.u mn.edufl2/archive
/snowfence.htn
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Benefits of living snow fences
* Controls and prevents snow drift
* Reduces wind speed and improves driver visi

leading to fewer vehicle accidents and injuries
* Reduces snow removal, equipment, and pave

maintenance costs
* Helps the environment by reducing salt and fu

usage.
* Enhances the appearance of roadsides and c

munities
* Reduces maintenance requirements after pla

are established (usually two to three years aft
planting)

* Creates more livable communities and farms
reducing energy costs up to 20 percent for ho
heating and reducing feed costs for livestock

* Enhances crop production by 10 percent or mr
* Improves wildlife habitat
* Reduces slush and ice accumulations and roa

closures
* Provides more open, better functioning draina

systems
* Reduces spring flooding and soil erosion
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Coming 12 Attractions
Motor Grader Operator Training

May-Aug.
Call Jim Gmothaus, 612-625-8373

Roadside Vegetation Management &
Erosion Control

May 20 St. Paul

Context Sensitive Design for Local
Governments

May 29 Detroit Lakes
June 3 St. Paul
June 5 Rochester
June 13 Duluth

Minnesota Airport Lighting Seminar
May 29 Grand Rapids
May 30 Fergus Falls
June 4 Mankato
Call Mindy Jones, 612-625-1813

Minnesota Fall Maintenance Expo
Oct. 2-3 St. Cloud
Call Kathy Warren, 651-351-7432

Online registration is available for T2/LTAP
workshops. Unless otherwise noted, for fur-
ther information call Teresa Washington at
612-624-3745 or e-mail
twashing@cce.umn.edu.

Disability accommodations are provided
upon request.

Check the T- web site for a full listing of
workshops and other transportation events at
www.cts.umn.edu/events. "t

ally funded projects that require
the acquisition of real estate
and/or where persons are dis-
placed from their homes, busi-
nesses, and farms.

The office developed a sim-
ple interactive tutorial on the
Uniform Act and is developing a
web-based training course on
the same subject. The training

course will be available this
June. Both of these products
should be especially useful to
local government agencies.

Here's the link to the tuto-
rial: www.fhwa.dot.gov/realestate
iuaintro.htm.

For more information call
Bryan O'Neill, 202-366-9881. T

Construction management
program update

all courses have been announced for the University of
Minnesota's Bachelor of Applied Science (B.A.S.) with a

nmior in Construction Management (CM) degree. Specific
class times and registration inflormation can be lound at
www.cce.umn.edublhas/constrLuc ion/index.html.

Also, students and graduates with an undergraduate degree
lfrom the University of Minnesota can now obtain a minor in con-
struction management. Courses irequiredl to earn the minor are:

CTS annual research conference
to include legislative update

lie CTS Thirteenth Annual Transportation Research

Conference will be held May 22-23 in Touchstone
Enermy@Place at RiverCentre in St. Pauil. Some of

the highlights folloh:

* A "National Transportation Policy UIpdate" May 22
by Frederick "Bud" Wright, executive director of the
Federal Highway Administration. Wright will offer an

update on current national transportation policy issties
including funding, homeland security, and initial pol-
icy directions foir the reauthorization of TEA-21'. ,
scheduled for 200(3.

* A May 23 general session titled "Recap of 2002
Leeislative Session," with invitees Dean Johnson,
state senator: (Carol Molnau, state representative: and
Pamela Wheelock, commissioner, Minnesota

Department of Finance
* An Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) Institute

Research Showcase May 23. Institute researchers will
discuss implementation and impacts of recently com-

pleted ITS-related research. The presentations will
tocus on research findings, implementation, and

impacts.
* Concurrent sessions on topics ranging from trans-

portation safety and security following 9- I1 to pave-
nment maintenance and preservation.

For copies of the program (with registration form),
call Shirley Mueffelman. 612-624-4754. or e-mail
smueffll@cce.umn.edu. The program is also at

ww w.cts.un.eduieents/rescon/rescon2 002.pdf. T

* CMGT 4030

* CMGT 401

*Introduction to Construction (3 credits)

Project Managcient (3 credits)
Construction Estimating (3 credits)
Construction Planning and Scheduling
(3 credits)
Construction Safety and Loss Control
(2 credits)
Construction Documents and Contracts
(3 credits)

* Electives (2 credits)
Total 19 credits. * Prerequisite for all courses or fatculty director

consent.

Beginning this fall, anyone who meets the course prerequisites
can take Construction Management (CMGT) courses for
Continuing Education Units (ClHUs). A CU is equal to 10 hours
of continuing education required by certain professions for licen-
sure. Cunently, one college credit equals 1.25 CEUs. A typical
course, Construction Estimating, for example, is approved for three
college credits. For those seeking to satisfy their continuing educa-
tion requirements, this same course would net an individual 3.75
CEUs. Note that Professional D)evelopment IHours (PDI)ls can

always be documented for courses taken at the University. One col-

lege credit equals 12.5 PDHs, so a three-credit course would equal
37.5 PDHs.

If you would like to receive CEUs instead of college credits,

you may audit the course and not cain a grade. Taking courses such
as these at the University offers one a convenient and economical

way of achieving continuing education credits.
IFor more inlormation about the University of Minnesota

Construction Management Program, call 612-624-4000. T
-/nn Johnson

AirTAP update:
Session summaries available; upcoming sessions in May

W ith this issue the Exchange begins
offering a new feature. The mem-

bers of the New Technology, Research
and Eqcuipment Committee (NTREC), as
well staff of Mn/DOYT's Maintenance

Operations Research (MOR), are pub-
lishing a monthly one-page bulletin of
their latest news and findings. The
ELc'hange will also publish this infoirma-
tion. Below are highlights from the
January and February bulletins. If you
would like to be added to the bulletin
mailing list. please contact Maintenance
Research at MS 772. or call 651-297-
3598.

Sandblasting
The Air Prep System was tested in Metro
Di\ision: the equipment was used on a
limited basis. Preliminary evaluations of
the Air Prep System have been favorable,.
and there will be one more season of

evaluiation.
When preparing plows, under-car-

riages, sanders, and other equipment for

painting, sandblasting is the prefeirred
method of cleaning the surface. Drier air
can reduce contaninants. ,wear. down-
time, and maintenance of the sand blast-

ing equipment. Using the Air Prep
Systemn will create a healthier work envi-
ronment and also save time and money.

Truck-mounted temperature sensors

Implementation was begun of truck-
mounted temnperature sensors. Tle sen-
sors have been around since the start of

the Salt Solutions program in 1996.

TIhese road surface temperatures have

proven to be a \cry beneficial tool lir

plow truck drivers to make the right
decision at the right time. These sensors

are now available on the state contract. T<

S unmaries of two information ses
sions sponsored by the Airport

Technical Assistance Programl--Snow
and Ice Control, held in December
2001, and Project Funding and

Development, held in May/.une 2001..

are now available. For copies call
Arlene Mathison, AirTAP librarian, at
612-624-3646.

In the three snow and ice contriol
sessions, Jim Moriarty, fleet manager
for the Minneapolis-St. Paul
Metropolitan Airports Commnission,
shared his thoughts and experience on
the responsibility of the airport operator

regarding snow and ice control. Topics
covecred in the document include:
* Snow plans
* NO'IAMS and airfield condition

reports
* Lighting, mnarkings, signage, and

NAVAID)S
* Snow and ice control techniques

The project fIunding and dcvelopmenlr
workshops, taugh by public and private
sector experts, were designed to help local

airport staff reduce costs and improve the l

safety. quality, and overall eflficiency of
airport operations. Amiong the topics cov-

ered and included in the suinuiary:
* I)eveloping local supporl or our air rt
* Revenue eneration
* Managing the design iproccss
* C(onstruclion administiration

In other news, airp ort ielacd issues

will be featuredl inI two sessionis at tihe

('CTS Thirteenth Annual TIransportationl

Research ('onlfcrnce (see above). ()On May

22 "'Airpor'l ('hLanges in the lace of New

Security Issues" will feature BcHcki
lRoering of tile :ederal Aviation

\Adclinistiratioiin (IFA\). who will speak oii

the perspective of the 'AA and the
Minneiicapolis-St. PaulI nternational Airport.
The mid-sized commercial perspectivec will
he addressed by Shaun Germolos of
Duluth International Airport,. while the
small and border airport perspective will
he addressed by Ihor Elinarson of Falls
International Ailxnrt. The session runs from
1:45-3:(X1 p.lm.

"l'crspectives, Changes and EIconomic

Imnpacls within TIransportation Since 9-1 i'"
will be hel May 22 from 3:15 to 4:30)

p.m. his pr'esentatioin, moderlcated by
Michael Marti of SRFI (onsulting (;roup,

Inc., will feature speakers Tim Aindecrsoni
of the Metrtopolitan Airports ('Coiirission,
John I)ecoster of Northwest Airlines, and

Skip Kriawcz yk ol Transport Distribution
Services, Inc.

And a new AirI'AP workshop series,

"Minnesota Airport ILighlting Scllinar.

will be held in (Prand Rapids, :ergus

Ialls. and Mankato in Max/Junc. The
workshop will proxide informalition oi air

pirlit liehtin anld na i.aiional aid equip
nient selection, fundine. miainteiiande. ani
operation. For lurthcr inforiation call

Mindy Jones, 612-625-I 81 or e mail

jonesl 54(a c tsumn.'dt. T5

S -
., . - SI

CMGT'I 3001
CE 4101
CMGT 40(22
CMGT 4021

Uniform ActThe FHWA's Office of Real
Estate Services in

Washington, D.C., is responsible
for a federal law titled "The
Uniform Relocation Assistance
and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act (Uniform Act)." The
Uniform Act applies to all feder-

- - -'ow



The Shelf To borrow these materials, call Arlene Mathison, Minnesota LTAP librarian, at 612-624-3646.

Reports
Stormwnater Management &

Drainage. NACIl Action (uide Series,
2000.

This report was developed to assist
local officials in their efforts to develop
rational plans for roadway drainage. It

presents methods and practices tfor county
engineers to investigate existing drainage
patterns, analyze rainflall frcquencies and
intensities, determine probable low
lequiltrements. and explore the legal impli-

cations of artificial drainage systemiis.

Geometric Design and the Effects
on Traffic Operations. Transportation
Research Board, 2001.

This journal is a collection of papers
submitted by various autlhors at the 80th
Annual Meeting of the Transportationi
Research Board (TRB). highlighting the
effects of geometric road design on tralffic
operation throughout the United States.

Roadway Safety. NACE Action
(Guide Series, 2000.

The National Association of County

Engineers (NACE ) offers assistance to
county agencies with highway responsi-
bilities, including recognizing road haz-
ards anid developing safety imlprovements.
The report consists of informationl
designed to create safer ioadways alnd
suggestions on ways to evaluiate the seri-
ousness of road hazards.

Serving Rural America. I;HWA,
Rural Transportation Program Guide.

With discussions )of programs that

address tranisportation concerns, this

guide provides inlforiation about DOT
programs that are targeted for rural

America. linforlmation about the IUSDOT
grant progralms relatinig to rural areas and

small comununities is also included to
help meet the transportation challenges of
rural America.

Maintenance of Signs and Sign
Supports for Local Roads and Streets.
ITAP and IlIWA Safety Core Business
Unit.

Flor use by local street and highway
maintenance personnel, this guide covers
the importance of laintaining signs and
sign supports. It highlights the procedures
and inalerials needed to effectively per-
forlm road sign nainltenance.

Statewide Biannual Maintenance
Operations Research Report. Mn/DOT
O(ffice of Maintenance Operations
Research.

Documenting the miaintenalce opera-
tions research project activity Ifrom
1999-2001, this report is a useful

resturce and guide ior all levels of main-
tenancell personnel, researchers, and others
interested in maintenance research.

New Ideas for Highway Systems.
N(HRP IDE)A Program.

This is a summnnary of progress on
investiatiogatins conducted as part of the

Innovations Deserving Exploratory
Analysis (IDEA) program for the
National Cooperative Highwas Research
Program (NCIIRP). The investigations
foster innovation in highway and inter-
modal surface transportation systemss.

International Technology Scanning
Program - Bringing Global
Innovations to U.S. Highways.
USDOT/FH ]WA.

An o\erview of the scanning program,
which links I.S. highway experts with
their counterparts around the world to
learn about the newest approaches to
transportation policy and highway opera-
tions, planning, design, construction, and
maintenance. This report highlights some
of the successful projects made possible
through the use of the scanning program,.
such as longer-lasting pavement and geot-
echnical advances

Books
Human Factors for Iighway

Engineers. Ray Fuller and Jorge Santos.

This book bridges the divide between
the psychologist and engineer in examin-
ing road design. It studies human behav-
ior oni the road and how it may be
integrated into highway design to
increase safety and reduce risk. For use
by highway engineers and road safety
students or researchers.

Videos
It's About Time: Traffic Signal

Management Cost Effective Street
Capacity and Safety. FHWA Operations
Core Business Unit.

Using local officials to describe the
benefits of traffic signal management and
improvements, this video describes the
techniques and types of traffic signal sys-
tems used. The video also stresses the
importance and benefits of maintaining
current traffic signal timing plans and
investing resources in traffic signal sys-
tem development.

Night lights: How Retroreflectivity
Makes Our Roads Safer. American
Traffic Safety Services Association.

With the importance of using bright.
reilective materials on roadways,. traffic
safety devices, and clothing highlighted.
this video provides information to the
motoring public to save lives.

Miscellaneous
Retroreflective Sheeting

Identification Guide. FHWA Safety
Core Business Unit.

This guide is a reference to all sheet-
ing types used inl retroreflectix ity that are

known as of November 2001. TZ

Predicting the safety of rural two-lane roads
Thle report IPrediclion ofthe' Epected

S"/0t lirrmaunce o'Riud 7iTo ,lamet
Itihnvays is available fromn the Il lWA. The
report intlroducesl a algorititm lor pre-

dieting the safety performance of rulral
two-lane highways. The algorithml esti-

mates the effect on safety perforiniice of

ioadway segmenti parllaeters including t
lane width, shoulder w idthi. shoulder
type, horizontal cuirves, orades, driveway

density, two-way left-turni lanes, passing
lanes. and roadside design; and of inter-

sectclion paraieters including skew angl]e.

traflic control, exclusive left- atd right-

turin lanes, sighlit tistance, and driveways.
The algoritln enables highxway agen-

cies to estimate the salety perfoirmiance of
existing or proposed highval s and to

Dig those gravel roar
T he South Dakota LTAP

Center and the Federal
Highway Administration
(FHWA) have developed a
manual titled Gravel Roads-
Maintenance and Design
Manual. The comprehensive,
90-page document covers most
issues dealing with gravel
roads, such as proper mainte-
nance, rehabilitation, and
design. With color photos and
sharp graphics, the manual is
an excellent resource for any-
one who maintains these
important segments of our
transportation network.

Ken Skorseth and Ali A.
Selim, P.E., of the South
Dakota LTAP are the principal
authors. Members of the tech-
nical advisory committee are
from six LTAP centers ranging
from Maine to Oklahoma.

If you would like a copy of
the manual or a CD-ROM ver-
sion, please call Minnesota
LTAP at 612-624-3646. T2

compare the safety performance of geo-
metric design alternativcs.

The algorithml liormns the basis lifor the
crash prediction module of the Interactive
I lighway Safetly Design Model (IHSDM).
The software for the crash prediction mlod-
tile is under dcvelopItmenIt. Beta teStitg of
the softwiare began in early 20()2.

For more general informaitlon ahbout
IlISI)M. please contact Ray Kranmmles at
ray.kranunies (a, lhwa.dot.gov or call 2)2-
493-3312.

To order a hard copy, call Michael
Grifith. 202-493-3316. or c-mail mike
.grillithl(awllWa.dot.gov. T

(Reprint/d with pten ission itn the

IItA 's Resui'rhi & Tec/hno/ogi

"trinporcr .une 200/.)

Minnesota T2/LTAP welcomes new staff
c re pleased to introduce You to ihree

new cmployees who will he support--

ing 'I / TI'AP activities.
Mindy Jones has accepted the new

position of proramt associate. In this role
she will assist in the planning and delilery
of training and outreach programs, inclu d-
inc hclpine to nimnage schedules, iinfora-
tion.andt material for the I FAP CTAP and Left to right: Arlene Mathison, Michael McCarthy

Mindy Jones
Air'TAP w orkshops. She was the exccutive

assisant to the directoir/ineeing ;and event cordinator withl the Centel r Ior Transportation

Studies. parentl orani/ationl of the T-'I/11AP Progrtam. since 1997.

Editor Michael lMcCarthy joined the CTS publication staff inl February. lie was forlnerl
an associate editor with Catholic )i st'i in St. Paul and has also held reporting positions witl
Nortifielfd Niews, the Minnweotio )ail, and the Botn (he. itlie will work on a xariet eof

I: ITP aind CT1PNI' pnuiblicatioins alnd web pages.

iihbrarian Arlene Mathison will manage librari and inforniation services for CTS aniid
TI /1 TAPI Her experience includes inorllationl specialist positions with (iolidian Sachs and

I)aylotn Hudsonii aind knowledge management at Arthur Andicrson.T
2

Pavement preservation toolbox available
E verything iyoul ever wanted to know

aboutll pavementl preservation .. .right

at youtr fingertips. The new Pavenr 0t
PreI.\cration oolho. , assembled h by the
F IEWA and the Ioundation fir Paxement
Preser\ation, contains \ideos, (CI)-ROMs.
reports, hrocltures, anld other materials

that provide a wealth of infl ormatioin oni
the state of the practice in pavement

preservation. Froimi explaining the preven-
live mainteinance concept to selecting
roads for )preseration to choosing the
righlt trcatments, the tiolbhx can help you L
get a paivementi prescervaltionl program
underway. The items in the toolbox
include:
* Pavementi Preservation State of the

Practice (CD)- ROM)
* Protecting Our Pavclements: Preventive

Maintenance (video)
* Pavement Preventive Mlaintenance

(Guidelines (repor t
* IPa\ement Prcser\ation iToday

(niewsletter)

* Recommllllended Periformalce

(Guidelines for Microsurfacing (report)
* Selecting a Preventive Maintenance

Treatmenii for Flexible Pavenients
(report)

* A Basic Asphalt Emulsion Manual
(C'D-ROM)

* Pavement Preservation: the Prelc\entie
Mainlenance (Concept (CD-ROM)

* Asphalt Emulsion Suriace Treatmlent
D)escriptions (pamlphlet)

* Microsurflacing Quality Assurance,

and lUse Guidclines for
Microisurfacing (report)
A* sset Management: Preserving a $1
Trillion Investment (article from Ma\
2000(191 HWA\ . I lou newsletter)
For more information on obtainine

copies. contact Bill Ballou. Intelrnational
Slurri Surfacing Association Vice
President, Koch Patement Solutions,

phoine 785-,23-7645. fax 785-823-7024.
e-mail balloubh( kochindl.com. T'

(ReprintUd with pennission /ivm
Mi'hael R. Krica extecttivte directr:

iSSA.;
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If your professional organization meets on a regular basis, let us include the information here. Contact Editor, Technology Exchange.
For an up-to-date list of events in Minnesota and nationwide, please see the CTS/T 2 events Web page: www.cts.umn.edu/events.

DATE EVENT0L OCATION CONTAC

May 22-23 CTIS 13th Annual Transportation Research Conference

Steel Bridge Forum

2002 Midwest Regional & Shortline Railroad Annual C(onf

Rivere('ntre. St. Paul

Pittsburgh, Penn.
Richmond, Va.
New Brunswick, N.J.

Shie Muieffchlan, 612-62-4754

Marjorie Burdetsky, 703-536-4995
www.steel.org/infrastructure/sbf

Angela, 651-228-9757. or c-mail
AAndersoi (a n MandKLaw.comlll

Kathy Briscoe, 652-296-1614 or
kathy.briscoe@ dot.state.mn. us.

New UlmI

Sept. 18-20 "Tools of the Trade'," 8th TRB National Conference on Cincinnati, Ohio
Transportation Planning for Small and Medium-Sized Communities

Sept. 22-27 7th Intcrnational Confcrcence on Geosynthetics Nice, Franice www.7ice -nice2002.com

Scanning the globe for pavement preservation innovations

I recenti ycars, an inicreasinlg numllber of
highway agencies have discovered the

heneits of low-cost pavement prcscrva-

tiol treatmenls that can extend the serxice

li ie of pavements. To learn miore about

pavemient preservation innovations world-

wide, the Federal IHighway Administralion

(IFHWA), American Association of Statle

Highway alnd Transportation ()llicials

(AASI ITO), and indtustry spolsorcd a

Pavemenlt Preservation Inlernationlal

Scainning Tour in July 200)1.

The scanniillg tour teamll which

included representative froml IIIWA, state

departmelcnts of tranlsportation, and other

public and private organizations, identified

IFrance. South Alfrica, and Australia as

countries using innlovative techniques,

materials, procedures, and equipllentl in

their paveiielll preservation ptrograms.

Teaiml mellcimber I)uane llianck, a highway

engineer with the Crow Wing (Countly

Ilighway D)epartment in Minnesota, says.
'It was all excellent opportunity to observe
and learn froml the rest of the world."

Ilanck represented the National

Association of Counlty IEngineers on tihe

tour.

eder Response For
Please help the Exchange become more effective by
filling out this form and returning it to

Minnesota T2/LTAP Program
Center for Transportation Studies
University of Minnesota
511 Washington Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Fax: 612-625-6381
E-mail: jones l54@cts.umn.edu
Web: www.cts.umn.edu/T2
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The host colntries shared witl the

team their experiences anld expertise with

pavmeniti preservation. The teaml's find-

ings were diidced into fourl categorics:

* Manapgement pcrspective and policies

SRecsourl coLnit d coitmt an sl effec-

* Treatments, t. echniqules. anild perforil

ance
* Ilnovatile mietlod, practiccs. ani pro-

cedures

The counlltriesc \isitdl ar comm llllitted to)

designing and building long lasting sru-ic
tural parlecntils fior tlheir roadiwayl al-
works. Such policiies mean that tihese

countries have focused their mliiinltenance

activities on prescinivlg slurflace courses

with low cost seals and thiltin overlays to

protect the large in\estmenit in the road-
way. These design technliques postpone

France and South A rical sihar e similar
rilnagementl philosophies 1that help tlhell

elfecticly appropriate resources. Franice
develops a comprehnlei c road inestment l

plan evciry lihe years, and South Africa

uses a rolling flie-year illproeillement plan.

which is developedi annually usiing

Pavilementl Milaelient 

System (PMS) data and

lunding optimizatli

strateics. Australia takes a

different approach to ninan-

agellieilnt b impiilementlieing

long-tcrin illmainltenlalce

contracts t10 xears) that

gixe conltrol aiind res xp si-

hility for iroadwaiy systeli

milaintenance. rehabilita-

tion, and capital iliprovc-

iiitls to private

coniltractors.
The tean discovired in

the tlhree countries a gen-

eral acceptance of andi

conuitment to using

ellectite pavecient iman-l

alellel\tcisters anld tech-ll

niques to protect structural
investments. In South

Africa. 810 to 90 percentl of

the needed maintenance

projeict; identified using

PMS data are scheduled
folr ilpleentlaiion. Nearly
9) percent of the annual

maintennce iudget in var
inlil rc'ioins of :\ustralia is

cimllliti cd to llaillite llance,

wilth the 10 percent oing
io,8ard rchail idlntiI. And

I rance Cnscientiously

i1np1cinnts P1ro ti\e

coix seals on a 7 to it

ar cicle.

lIach of tlhe countries uses only high

quality materials for bitutnc aid lagre-

gates, whilich is ensured throuigh the
ilplleilentatio ollf rigor)ous spccihications.

t sing high-quality materials results in

lolgcr lasting products hat respiond well

to their etlvironmtllclt. "'We were amlazed
that they would haul quality aggregate 250

to 7(00 kinl" says Bilack. "'We use what's

available locally.'

Suich high-quality matecrials are lmore

costly which mlakes preservatlion all the

more important. South Africa and

Australia imake extelnsive use of chip seals.

with Australia improving performailince by

pre-coating the aggregates. Australia also
widely uses polymerized asphalts to ensurec

a quality seal. The polymers were ge ler-

ally being applied at twice tilhe rate used in

the I. itted Statel. Because hot-miix asphalt
is notl always available, I rance has found
success in uIsing cold asphalt coilcrtcle as a

ridling surlface I'or low-volumlle roads.

Innovative lethlods, practices, anid pro-
cedures were observed in all three couniil-

tries. France has developed the "(Charter of

Innovation," system, for example, throughl

which the governentcl and industry share

the risks and iewards of developing nellw

products and applicaltions. i\ crack activity
meter was tdesignedl in Souith Africa to

mleacsure surface cracking atid the need to

repair a road surface hIefore applying a tra-

litional overlay. And in Australia, the use

iof sandwich seals with a two-coat geotex-
tile reinforced treatmienlt has tresutlted inl

suriaces with II1 year acceptable perlforilt

tilice ratings.

I'ollowin g the loutr, the

ICtail reviwedl their ohbservaV w ait
lions froli the countlies vis
ited il canioe up witlh a Spring M
Ilnllltibr ofl Ilpa\elelt lrieset Recycling
\ation reconmlllndations. Intersectio

iuch a;s applying these seals And mucl

earlier in the ilistress cycle and devcloping

nlechaniSiir is to evaluate and ilmlplement 

itnew an;id illovati\e pavclmllent pres erv\ation

prtocesses. The teamn's ultimate conclusion:

Apply the right Itreatment to the right pa\e-
ment at the right time.

A report detailing the findings and rcc-
omnlllendations froil the scalillng tour was

posted in 2002. A technical working group
comprising representatives from the teamll.
the AASHT() Subhconlittee on

Maintetnance, FI IWA. and a consulting
lirnl are devoping eaSn Telchnology

Implemlentation Plan (STIP) tthat will

delmonstrate to tranlsportation agencies and

industry the observed innovative pavemientl

preservation techniques alld facilitate tlhe

ilmplenlenltation of tIhe teaml's rccollmmetn-
dations. Overall, the teami found that the

direction that the Ilnited States is taking in

pavemen t pIreservation is in alignment with

soiime oll the best practices in the world.

For mllore inilornation onl the scanning
tour or STIP. contact I lAiis Rodriguez at the

:IiWA\ Soutlern Resoirce Center,. 404-

562-3681 (e-mail luis.Rodrigue(a hwa
.dot.gov). For imore informlliation on paxe-

mentlI presev at ion treatmelllnts and tech-

niques. conltact Julie Trunk of the FHWA

()f lice of Asset Managellentl's

(Consruction and Systenl Preservation

Team. 202-366-1557 (e lail Julie.trunk
(a llwa.dot.gov; web www.fhwa.dotgov

/infrastrcturei/asstm lt/preserv.htin). T
(Reprinted with penrission Aon

l deral lihlway Adminislralion' is IOCU(LS'

niws /l't'r 1)'rcember 2001.)

i's Ahead................................
aintenance Expo coverage
of asphalt pavements

ons: signage, warning flashers

h more!
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